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Langmuir probe measurements in an atmospheric pressure direct current (dc) plasma jet are

reported. Sweeping probes were used. The experiment was carried out using a dc non–transferred

arc torch with a rod–type cathode and an anode of 5 mm diameter. The torch was operated at a

nominal power level of 15 kW with a nitrogen flow rate of 25 Nl min�1. A flat ion saturation region

was found in the current–voltage curve of the probe. The ion saturation current to a cylindrical

probe in a high–pressure non local thermal equilibrium (LTE) plasma was modeled. Thermal

effects and ionization/recombination processes inside the probe perturbed region were taken into

account. Averaged radial profiles of the electron and heavy particle temperatures as well as the

electron density were obtained. An electron temperature around 11 000 K, a heavy particle

temperature around 9500 K and an electron density of about 4� 1022 m�3, were found at the jet

centre at 3.5 mm downstream from the torch exit. Large deviations from kinetic equilibrium were

found throughout the plasma jet. The electron and heavy particle temperature profiles showed good

agreement with those reported in the literature by using spectroscopic techniques. It was also found

that the temperature radial profile based on LTE was very close to that of the electrons. The

calculations have shown that this method is particularly useful for studying spraying–type plasma

jets characterized by electron temperatures in the range 9000–14 000 K. VC 2012 American Institute
of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4752886]

I. INTRODUCTION

Atmospheric pressure thermal plasma jets generated in

direct current (dc) non–transferred arc plasma torches are

used in a number of applications like plasma processing, sur-

face modifications, spray coatings, material synthesis, and

waste treatment. Standard dc non–transferred (spraying–

type) plasma torches operate with a central thoriated tung-

sten rod–type cathode and a water–cooled annular copper an-

ode. The plasma gas is injected into the gap between the two

electrodes and serves to keep the arc root in a continuous

motion over the surface of the anode. Typical torch currents

are in the range of a few hundred amperes. The torch voltage

depends on the nature of the plasma gas and can vary

between 20 and 30 V for atomic gases up to 100 V or more

when operating with molecular gases. As the gas passes

around the arc through the anode–nozzle constriction, it is

heated and partially ionized, emerging from the nozzle as a

high–velocity plasma jet with mean temperatures of about

12 000 K and plasma velocities of a few hundred of meters

per seconds.1

Temperature measurements in non–transferred dc arc

torches operated at atmospheric pressure have been obtained

using both, non–invasive optical methods and enthalpy

probes.2,3 Vardelle et al.,4 reported spectroscopic measure-

ments using the absolute intensity method. An axial tempera-

ture of about 12 000 K was found at the nozzle exit of a

29 kW N2/H2 (48 Nl min�1 22% H2) spraying–type torch

with a 6 mm anode diameter. A similar result was reported

by Scott et al.5 from the same spectroscopic technique in a

200 A Ar (30 Nl min�1) non–transferred dc arc torch with a

6 mm anode diameter. Joshi et al.,6 reported spectroscopic

measurements using the atomic Boltzmann’s plot. The cen-

tral axis value of the plasma jet temperature profile was

obtained without using the Abel inversion technique.7 A

temperature value of about 11 000 K was measured at 2 mm

from the nozzle exit of a 10 kW Ar (25 Nl min�1) spraying–

type torch with a 8 mm anode diameter. The effect of pres-

sure on the temperature and electron density in the plasma

jet of a 5 kW Ar/H2 (15 Nl min�1 1% H2) torch with a 3 mm

anode diameter was experimentally investigated by Singh

et al.8 using spectroscopic techniques. For a pressure of one

atmosphere, an axial plasma temperature of about 11 500 K

and an electron density of about 6� 1022 m�3 were found at

4 mm downstream from the nozzle exit. Tu et al.,9,10 using a

7.3 kW Ar/N2 (13 Nl min�1, 38% N2) double–anode plasma

torch, reported spectroscopic measurements of the plasma jet

using the Boltzmann’s plot and the line Stark broadening.

Drops in the electron temperature and electron density

(from 11 300 K to 9600 K and from 6.0� 1022 m�3 to

1.1� 1022 m�3) were found along the torch axis at the diver-

gent part of the first anode (5 mm diameter). Laser–scattering

measurements were reported by Murphy and Kovitya11 in a

200 A Ar (20 Nl min�1) torch with a 6 mm anode diameter.

An axial temperature of about 11 000 K was found at 5 mm

from the nozzle exit. All these works have assumed thea)Electronic mail: prevosto@waycom.com.ar.
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validity of the local thermal equilibrium (LTE) assumption

to derive the temperature from exited levels population and

from the laser scattered signals (although the laser–scattering

method is only slightly affected by deviations from LTE.11)

Besides, plasma jets are often assumed axially symmetric

(regardless of the method used in the inversion process); but

tomography procedures were also used. Hl�ına and Sonsk�y12

reported time–resolved tomographic measurements of tem-

peratures in a plasma jet. They reported lack of symmetry in

the cross–sectional distribution of the plasma temperature in

the jet. Water cooled enthalpy probes, which considerable

perturb the plasma flow (mean diameters of about 3–5 mm);

where also used. Xiaozhen13 reported a temperature of

6600 K at 16 mm from the nozzle exit using a enthalpy probe

(4.78 mm outer diameter) in a 9 kW Ar/H2 (5% H2) non–

transferred arc plasma torch with a 5 mm anode diameter. A

temperature of about 5500 K at 60 mm from the nozzle exit

was reported by Kim et al.14 in a 120 kW Ar (200 Nl min�1)

non–transferred arc plasma torch (well–type cathode) with

16 mm electrodes diameter.

Langmuir (electrostatic) probes are an attractive diagnos-

tic to obtain spatially and time–resolved information on plasma

parameters.15,16 In spite of the fact that the use of Langmuir

probes was mostly restricted to low–pressure plasmas (where

the colisional mean free path of charged particles is greater

than the characteristic length of the probe and the perturbed

region around it); they have been also employed to study

high–pressure (collision–dominated) arcs.17–25 In particular,

the ion current branch of the probe characteristic curve was

frequently employed in collision–dominated arcs,17–22,24,25

although waveforms of the floating plasma potential signal

were also analized.23 However, the electrostatic probe’s theory

in atmospheric pressure plasmas is not well developed

yet.15,26–29 The Langmuir probe technique in atmospheric pres-

sure arcs was used by Gick et al.,17 Fanara and Richardson,18

and Fanara,19,20 working with tungsten inert gas (TIG) arcs;

and by Prevosto et al.21–23 working with high–energy density

cutting arcs. In these studies, to avoid probe damage and elec-

tron emission from the probe surface, sweeping probes have

been employed. LTE was assumed in all the cases.

An experimental study of a non–transferred arc operated

at atmospheric pressure using the ion branch of Langmuir

probes is reported in this work. A theoretical model to

explain the ion current collected by the probe through the

perturbed layer surrounding the probe is also presented. This

allows inferring the electron and heavy particle temperature.

To our knowledge, there is no previous published works on

this subject. The paper is organized as follows: the experi-

mental set–up are described in Sec. II. The experimental

results are given in Sec. III while the probe model and its

results in terms of the electron and heavy particle tempera-

ture, as well as the electron density of the plasma jet are pre-

sented in Sec. IV. The conclusions are summarized in Sec. V.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SET–UP

A. Non–transferred dc arc torch

The experiment was carried out using an atmospheric

pressure non–transferred dc arc torch with a water–cooled

thoriated tungsten (2 wt. %) rod–type cathode and a water–

cooled copper anode–nozzle of 5 mm internal diameter and

30 mm in length. The schematic of the torch is given in

Fig. 1. The arc was vortex–stabilized and nitrogen was used

as the plasma gas. The torch was operated in the so–called

restrike mode2,3 at 15 kW (150 V, 100 A) nominal power

level with a nitrogen flow rate of 25 Nl min�1.

B. Sweeping Langmuir probe system

The employed sweeping Langmuir probe system to-

gether with its biasing circuit is shown schematically in

Fig. 2. It consisted in a rotating aluminum disk carrying one

probe mounted in the radial outward direction. On one of the

disc surfaces a pair of carbon brushes collected the probe

current. The probes length and the disc diameter were chosen

large enough in order to consider that the probe axis was

approximately parallel to the line joining the jet axis to the

disc center during the whole passing of the probe through the

FIG. 1. Schematic of the non–transferred arc torch used in the experiment.

FIG. 2. Schematic of the Langmuir probe biasing circuit.
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jet. The distance from the torch axis to the disc center was

chosen to ensure that the probe tip swept the jet cross–sec-

tion along a diameter. The measurements were obtained at

3.5 mm downstream from the torch exit. The velocity of the

tip of the probes was 17 m s�1. The probes were made of thin

tungsten wires (radii Rp¼ 100 and 150 lm) that were intro-

duced into capillary glass tubes to insulate the metallic wires

from the plasma but a certain length (Lp¼ 1 mm) of exposed

tip. The tip length was chosen large enough to reduce the

edge effects, but short enough to neglect the variation of the

current along the probe tip without a large error. This point

will be further discussed in Sec. IV.

To obtain the ion branch of the probe characteristic

curve the probes were negatively biased employing only a

resistor (R3, see Fig. 2). In practice, R3 was varied in the

range 21–4000 X. For the lower R3 values ion saturation con-

ditions were obtained. The probe (Vp) and the arc (Vc) vol-

tages were simultaneously measured (with respect to the

grounded anode) trough high–impedance voltage dividers

(R1¼ 33 X, R2¼ 20 kX, R4¼ 6.7 kX, and R5¼ 11 X) by

using a two-channel oscilloscope (Tektronix TDS 1002 B

with a sampling rate of 500 MS/s and an analogical band-

width of 60 MHz). The ion current was then obtained from

Ip ¼
R1 þ R2 þ R3

R1 þ R2

Vp � Vc

� �
1

R3

; (1)

where the factor ðR1 þ R2 þ R3Þ=ðR1 þ R2Þ (very close to

unity for the lower values of R3), takes into account the small

current drained trough the high–impedance voltage divider

used to measuring Vp.

The plasma fluctuations are an important characteristic

of the plasma jets operated in restrike mode.2,3 As the probe

moved relatively slowly trough the jet (i.e., the probe transit

time was in practice larger than the time–scale of the plasma

fluctuations), the probe waveform was strongly affected by

these fluctuations. Hence, the probe and arc voltage values

used for the calculations were acquired using the 128 times

(128�) average acquisition mode of the oscilloscope. Since

the probe takes a time of about 5 s to traverse 128 times

the arc, and this time is much larger than the typical fluctua-

tion period (of about 70 ls), this averaging mode almost

quenched the arc fluctuations (mostly caused by the arc

restrike). The described averaging mode is usually employed

in this kind of plasma devices.2–8

More details on the employed sweeping Langmuir probe

system can be found elsewhere.21

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A typical (128�) averaged ion current waveform corre-

sponding to a probe radius Rp¼ 100 lm in ion saturation

conditions (R3¼ 21 X) is shown in Fig. 3. It can be seen that

this waveform appears with a Gaussian–like shape after the

quenching of the plasma fluctuation effects. Nevertheless,

some fluctuation level remained present, leading to an exper-

imental uncertainty of Ip of about 10%. No significantly dif-

ferences were found in the amplitude of the saturation ion

current when probing the plasma jet with the larger probe.

Using the peak values of the averaged signals, the ion

branch of the current–voltage probe characteristic was built.

This was done experimentally by varying the R3 value in the

probe circuit (see Fig. 2), and the obtained result are given in

Fig. 4. When the probe was biased by more than �50 V

(with respect to the grounded anode), a typical flat ion satu-

ration is observed with a probe current of about 1.8 A. This

feature indicates that the space–charge–layer around the

probe remains thin compared to the probe radius.15

IV. INTERPRETATION OF THE RESULTS

A. The model

The ion saturation current to a no–emitting, cylindrical

sweeping Langmuir probe immersed into an atmospheric

pressure ambient, partially–ionized (degree of ionization of

about 1%), non–equilibrium and electropositive plasma is

considered. The probe is under a negative potential with

respect to the undisturbed plasma (about or below the float-

ing potential) so the electron flux is equal to or smaller than

the ion flux. The model includes the following assumptions

in the plasma region perturbed by the probe: (1) the ion

FIG. 3. Typical averaged current waveform in ion saturation conditions.

Rp¼ 100 lm.

FIG. 4. Averaged probe characteristic curve. Ion branch.
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current to the probe is stationary; (2) the ion convection is a

minor effect relative to ion diffusion; (3) creation and re-

moval of charged particles are minor effects relative to ion

diffusion. In such a case the probe perturbed region can be

divided into a collision–dominated (quasi–neutral) plasma

region where strong gradients in the plasma density exits,

i.e., the diffusion layer (being D � Rp its length–scale); and a

thin collisionless positively charged layer located adjacent to

the probe surface, the thickness of this layer (length–scale of

few electron Debye radius –kD–) being much less than the

probe dimensions and the thickness of the near–probe vis-

cous boundary layer. 26,27,29 The structure of this the space–

charge layer was not taken into account. In addition, it is

considered in the quasi-neutral plasma a thermal layer (being

d its length–scale) in which the temperature of the heavy par-

ticle (Th) is much lower than its value far away from the

probe (Th1).28 For such layer the following assumptions are

added: (4) the temperature of the heavy particle approaches

linearly to the probe surface temperature (Tw); (5) the elec-

tron temperature is a constant (and equal to its value far

away from the probe (Te)). A scheme of the whole probe per-

turbed region is given in Fig. 5.

The assumption (1) implies in this case that the time

needed for the ion flux to cover a distance D (¼ Rp)

(sd � Rp
2=Da1), is much smaller than the probe transit

time. The assumption (2) implies that the diffusive P�eclet

number (Pe � v1 Rp=Da1) is smaller than unity. D is in

this case comparable to Rp.26,27 The assumption (3) implies

that the ionization length calculated using the equilibrium

densities (L �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Da1=krec N2

p
) is higher than Rp.26–29 Here

Da is the ion ambipolar diffusion coefficient, v is the plasma

flow velocity, krec is the ion recombination coefficient, N is

the electron density far away from the probe, and the sub-

script 1 indicates unperturbed values. Finally, assumptions

(4) and (5) take into account probe cooling effects on the

adjacent plasma. In particular, the assumption (4) implies

that the relaxation length of the electron energy in elastic

collisions with heavy particles (ku � ke1 ðM=2 mÞ1=2
)

is larger than d. By equating the heat flux to the probe

ðð1=rÞ @ ðr jh d Th=d rÞ=@ r � ð2=3Þjh ðTh1 � TwÞ=ðRp dÞÞ
by heavy particle thermal conduction and the energy transfer

to heavy particles by elastic electron–heavy particles colli-

sions ðð3=2Þ k ðTe � TwÞ ð2 m=MÞN vc1Þ; the characteristic

value of d can be estimated as28

d�1 � 9

4

2 m

M

� �
N vc1 k Rp

jh
h; (2)

where for simplicity Tw was neglected compared to Te (and

Th1) and it was introduced the ratio h � Te=Th1 to takes

into account kinetic deviations with respect to LTE. Here

ke � ðN0 Qe;0 þ NþQe;þÞ�1
is the electron mean–free–path

for elastic collisions (being, respectively, Qe;0 and Qe;þ the

electron–neutral and electron–ion collision cross–sections,

and Nþ and N0 the ion and neutral density; respectively), m
and M are the electron and heavy particle mass, respectively;

r is the radial probe coordinate, jh is the heavy particle ther-

mal conductivity calculated for Th ¼ Tw, k is the Boltz-

mann’s constant and vc � hvei=ke is the frequency of the

electron–heavy particle collisions (hvei is the electron ther-

mal velocity). The validity of the above quoted assumptions

will be verified later.

The value of the ion current density is determined by the

ambipolar flux from the quasi–neutral region to the outer

boundary of the space–charge layer26–30

�j ¼ �e DarNþ; (3)

(e is the electron charge). Besides, for a non–LTE plasma in

the presence of a collecting surface (i.e., the ions diffuse to

the probe where they recombine and then diffuse as neutrals

back to the plasma)26–30

Da �
k Th

M0 vþ;0
1 þ Te

Th

� �
kþ; (4)

where M0 � M=2 is the reduced mass for ion–neutral colli-

sions, vþ;0 �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
16 k Th=p M

p
is the average relative ion–

neutral velocity and kþ � ðQþ;0 ðNþ þ N0ÞÞ�1
is the ion

mean–free–path (Qþ,0 is the elastic ion–neutral collision

cross–section).

At the outer boundary of the quasi–neutral region the ion

density coincides with that of the undisturbed plasma

(Nþ � N). Since the ions leaves the quasi–neutral plasma and

enter into the collisionless space–charge layer with a velocity

equal to or slightly exceeding vB � ðk ðTe Þ=MÞ1=2
;30 the ion

flux at the layer entrance is given by Ns vB (being Ns the plasma

density at the outer boundary of the space–charge layer). By

approximating Eq. (3) as Da1 ðN � NsÞ=Rp � Ns vB, Ns can

be estimated as28
FIG. 5. Scheme of the whole probe perturbed region.
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Ns � N
Da1=Rp

vB þ Da1=Rp
/ N

kþ1
Rp

: (5)

From Eq. (5) note that Ns results rather small compared to

the unperturbed plasma density N.

The formulation also includes the generalized Saha

equation as derived by Van de Sanden et al.31

N2

N0

¼ 2
Qþ
Q0

2 p m k Te

h2

� �3=2

exp � EI

k Te

� �
; (6)

and the equation of state

p

k
¼ ðTe þ ThÞN þ Th N0; (7)

where Qþ and Q0 are the statistical weights of atomic ions

and atoms, respectively; h is the Planck’s constant, EI is the

first ionization energy of the atoms, and p is the pressure.

For h close to 1 and for Te equal or slightly above to

10 000 K the nitrogen molecules have low concentration; the

main ion being the atomic.1

Replacing Eqs. (4) and (5) into Eq. (3) and using Eq. (7)

to eliminates the neutral density, and using that the ion cur-

rent is constant throughout the quasi–neutral plasma region

perturbed by the probe, Nþ can be integrated throughout the

diffusion layer (from the outer boundary of the space–charge

layer to the diffusive layer edge); to yield

Ip � 1:4 Lp e p3=2 vB Th1
1=2 ðTh1 þ TeÞ

� rþ;0
�1 Te

�3=2 ln
p=k � Ns Te

p=k � N Te

����
����K�1; (8)

which is the current to the probe. K is a dimensionless pa-

rameter given by

K � 1:4 Th1
1=2 ðTh1 þ TeÞ

ðRp þD

Rp

d r
.�

r ðTe þ ThÞTh
1=2
�
;

(9)

that takes into account the effects of the plasma cooling on

the ion current, i.e., K � 1 if the assumption of Th¼ const is

made in the probe perturbed region. (The factor 1.4 in Eqs.

(8) and (9) corresponds to an estimation of 1=ln j1 þ D=Rpj
with D/Rp � 1). As Ns is rather small compared to N, Ip results

almost independent of Rp in accordance with the experiment.

With all of these considerations the probe model reduces

to the set of Eqs. (6)–(8), which is not closed yet, since the

number of unknown plasma quantities is four (N, N0, Te, and

Th1). To do this, it is supposed that the LTE departure can

be related to the electron density N in according to Andr�e
et al.32,33 In their papers it was assumed that

h � 1 þ A ln
N

NLTE

����
����; (10)

where NLTE is the electron density above which LTE is

assumed (i.e., NLTE� 1023 m�3 in accordance with the Griem

criterion34) and A¼�0.2 for a dc N2 plasma jet, in according

to experimental results. Adding Eq. (10) the model is now

closed with the experimental averaged data of Ip as an input.

Because of the high sensitivity of the ion current to Te in the

considered range of temperatures, the uncertainty in the ion

current measurement due to plasma fluctuations (mostly

caused by the arc restrike) has little influence on the derived

values of Te.

To perform the inversion of Eq. (8), the probe tip length

was ignored, adopting an average value of the ion current

along it. The use of the Abel inversion procedure is thus

avoided. Estimations based on the Eq. (8) have been shown

that this approach lead to an error less than 1% at the jet axis

and less than 5% at its edges for Te.

B. Model results

Averaged radial distributions of electron and heavy par-

ticle temperatures as well as the ratio h � Te=Th1 for the

given torch operation conditions and for a distance of

3.5 mm downstream from the torch exit are shown in Fig. 6.

The typical obtained uncertainties (including those due to

the finite length of the probe tip) are about 6% for Te and

around 12% for Th1. For comparative purposes, the temper-

ature profile based on LTE (T) is also shown. Noticeable

deviations from kinetic equilibrium in the whole radial range

are observed, with a difference between the profiles of Te

and Th1 reaching about 3000 K (h � Te=Th1 � 1:4) at the

plasma edges. These electron and heavy particle temperature

profiles are in good agreement with those reported by using

spectroscopic methods (see for instance Fig. 11 of the review

in Ref. 3) in a dc N2 plasma jet operated at a similar power

level (14 kW). It is also shown in Fig. 6 that the electron tem-

perature remains very close to the LTE temperature, with

values of around 11 000 K at the jet centre in good agreement

with several reported T measurements in non–transferred arc

torches.1–11 Since in non–LTE plasmas the atomic ionization

is governed by Te (instead of T),31,34 Te results in this case

almost overlapped with T.

The averaged radial distribution of the plasma density N
is given in Fig. 7. In this case the typical uncertainties are

FIG. 6. Averaged radial distributions of the electron and heavy particle tem-

peratures. The ratio h and the LTE temperature radial profile are also shown.
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less than 30%. It can be seen that N reaches a value of

around 4 � 1022 m�3 at the plasma centre; which is rather

lower than the value (�1023 m�3) derived from Griem’s cri-

terion for the LTE validity. For comparative purposes, the

plasma density profile calculated under the LTE assumption

(N(LTE)), together with the corresponding profile but for

K¼ 1 (i.e., without considering the plasma cooling by the

probe) are also shown. As it can be seen, the N and N(LTE)

profiles are close, being the largest difference (less than

10%), within the uncertainty range. On the other hand, no-

ticeable departures from LTE (for K¼ 1) are observed in

almost the whole radial range; being N higher in a factor of

about 2.5 at the plasma fringes.

From the above given results, the parameter K (given by

Eq. (9)) varies from a value close to unity (�1.1 for non–

LTE and �1.2 for LTE) at the jet centre (where d is rather

low compared to Rp), to a value of about 1.6 and 2, respec-

tively, at the jet edges (where d is comparable to Rp). In any

case, due to the high sensitivity of the ion current to Te, the

error in the calculation of Te assuming Th¼ constant is only

of about 100 K at the jet centre and around 500 K at the

periphery.

Concerning to the trend showed by the plasma density

profiles in Fig. 7, the explanation is as follows. Since the

electron pressure is quite small as compared to the total pres-

sure, it results �ln j1 � N k Te=pj � N k Te=p, and therefore

Eq. (8) can be rewritten as Ip / e Lp ðDa1=KÞN. The term

Da1=K can be interpreted as the effective ion diffusion coef-

ficient (which includes the probe cooling effects on the ion

mobility). In LTE, the diffusion results higher than the corre-

sponding value for a non–LTE plasma. This means that the

reconstructed value of the plasma density results smaller if

the LTE assumption is made (see the profile of N(LTE) for

K¼ 1 in Fig. 7). However, due to the probe cooling effects,

the ion temperature is depleted near the probe and the diffu-

sion coefficient is reduced by the factor 1=K. Since the value

of 1=K becomes higher toward the edges under the LTE

assumption, Da1=K results almost insensible to the LTE

assumption; therefore, N and N(LTE) becomes almost

overlapped.

There is an optimum electron temperature range, defined

by the validity of the basic assumptions of the model, for

which the present technique yields reliable results for atmos-

pheric pressure plasma jets (as those generated by non–trans-

ferred arc torches). For low electron temperatures (slightly

below 9000 K), the thermal layer thickness (estimated by Eq.

(2) for Tw� 1000 K and jh � 4� 10�2 W K�1 m�1) becomes

comparable to the probe size (Rp¼ 100 lm in this case) and

the quasi–neutral perturbed region around it; so the neces-

sary condition for a comprehensive use of the probe (that is:

the plasma should not be perturbed sufficiently far away

from the probe surface) is not accomplished in such case.

Besides, as the calculation shown, below of 9000 K the ion

current to the probe would be very small and strongly

affected by the fluctuations. Furthermore, below of 9000 K

the P�eclet number (estimated for v1 � 200 m s�1;35 and for

Qþ;0 � 4� 10�19 m2) results comparable to unity (due to

the small value of Da1); and the convective charge transport

to the probe is not a minor effect compared to diffusion. On

the other hand, for Te above of 14 000 K the ionization

length (estimated as L �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Da1=krec N2

p
for b � 5:3

� 10�23 Te
�9=2 m6 s�1) becomes comparable to the probe

size; and a ionization layer around the probe will build up in

a time (� ðkrec N2Þ�1
) quite high compared to the ion diffu-

sion time (� Rp
2=Da1) and eventually comparable to the

probe transit time. Also, above of 14000 K, the relaxation

length of the electron energy (estimated as ku � ke1
ðM=2 mÞ1=2

for Qe;0 � 5 � 10�20 m2 and Qe;þ � 1:9
� 10�8 Te

�2 m2) becomes comparable to the probe size, and

hence the electron temperature would be depleted near the

probe.

From the above estimations, a useful electron tempera-

ture range can be established. This range (9000–14 000 K for

N2) is typically found in non–transferred arc torches operated

at power levels of the order of 10 kW.2–11

V. CONCLUSIONS

By applying the Langmuir probe technique to an atmos-

pheric pressure dc nitrogen plasma jet operated at a power

level of 15 kW has allowed deriving the averaged radial pro-

files of the electron and heavy particle temperatures; as well

as the electron density. Large deviations from kinetic equi-

librium were found throughout the plasma jet. The electron

and heavy particle temperature profiles showed good agree-

ment with those reported in the literature by using spectro-

scopic techniques. It was also found that the temperature

profile in the plasma jet based on LTE was very close to that

of electrons. Several estimations have been shown that this

method is particularly useful for studying spraying–type

plasma jets characterized by electron temperatures in the

range 9000–14 000 K.
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FIG. 7. Averaged radial distribution of the plasma density. For comparative

purposes the corresponding LTE profiles considering the plasma cooling and

for K¼ 1 (i.e., without considering plasma cooling) are also shown.
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